Bharatiya Vidya Bhavan’s
Sardar Patel College of Professional Studies
One Year Diploma in Social Work (DSW)
Today, Social work does not mean just helping beggars, educating slum children or
listening to Widows. It is much more than that. Today, NGOs are functioning like a
corporate houses, with large volume of yearly turn-over. Today, every Social working
organization attract very good amount of capital in the shape of Donations from individual,
Charity from Society and big quantity of Aids from Indian Government and Foreign
Countries. Today, NGOs are involved in several activities to spend the fund accumulated.
So there are plenty of job opportunities for trained Social Workers.
But remember, the person who wants to become social worker, must be kind hearted
human being, dedicated to the work, and likes to get mixed up with poor, needy and
uneducated people. Today’s social worker should have dual personality. While working in
slum, he will behave like a close friend, loving, caring and down to earth. And while in
office he is a smart executive, doing every work within legal limitations, and considering
perfect ROI (Return on Investment). Working in the field of social work, offers great job
satisfaction, maximum love from people, and lot of respect from society, and good amount
of earning to live a comfortable life.
Scope:- After completing Diploma in
Social Work, you can work with any
N.G.O,
Charitable
organization,
Government,
School,
College,
Hospitals etc., as a Social Worker or
Counsellor. Bhavan’s College will
provide job assistance. You can also
start your own N.G.O. with small
investment.
Eligibility : 12th Pass or Equivalent
Time : 3 hrs. Per day – 5 days in a week
Duration : One Academic year of 10 months
Fee : Rs. 50,000/- plus GST as per Govt. Rules. You can pay in Four Instalments or
Rs. 45,000/- (+GST) in Lumpsum.
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One Year Diploma in Social Work (DSW)
EXAMINATION PATTERN
The Programme is divided into two semesters, and there will be an examination at the end
of each semester. Also there will be evaluation test at the end of every month as a one
paper covering all subjects and topics of theory and practical covered during that month of
study. Marks of these internal examinations will be notified on final marksheet.
Group A – Internal Examinations : Internal examinations as Monthly Evaluation Tests
and Assignments will be held at the end of September, October, November, January,
February, March & April.
Students must appear and pass in minimum 5 Evaluation tests and minimum
5 assignments.
Each Evaluation test of 50 marks X 5 papers
Each assignment of 50 marks X 5 assignments

= 250 marks
= 250 marks
Total (Group A)

= 500 marks

Group B – Final Examinations
Paper I to Paper IV, towards end of 1st Semester.
Paper V to Paper VIII, towards end of 2nd Semester.
PI
PII

Professional Social Work
Working with individual and working with Group
(Social work in practice)
Social Psychology
Environmental Studies

= 50 Marks

Social Policy and Social Management
Working with Family, Child, Youth, Women, etc.
(Application of Social work)
PVII N.G.O. Management
PVIII Life Management

= 50 Marks

PIII
PIV
PV
PVI

Total (Group B)

= 50 Marks
= 50 Marks
= 50 Marks

= 50 Marks
= 50 Marks
= 50 Marks
= 400 marks

Group C – Other Evaluations
1. Participation in Practicals & Projects
= 100 marks
during 1st semester
2. Participation in Practicals & Projects
= 100 marks
during 2nd semester
3. Practical Examination in the month of December
= 50 Marks
4. Practical Examination in the month of April
= 50 Marks
5. Skill Test in December
= 50 Marks
6. Skill Test in April
= 50 Marks
7. Internal Assessment as per attendance, general
= 100 marks
behaviour, sincerity in class work, homework, submission etc.
Total (Group C)
Group A
500

+ Group B
+ 400

+ Group C
+ 500

= 500 marks
= (Total)
= 1400 marks

To qualify for Diploma student must secure 35% marks in individual subject and 40%
aggregate. He/She must attend 80% of the theory and practical classes. And submission
of all assignments are compulsory.
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